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STATEivl .EN T OF PROBLEM 
This p aper represents a normative st udy 
of the IL M. H. Pl us and Nlinus Binocular Rock 
test. The H. M. l:i. test is a clinical reaction 
time test for measuring relative accommodative 
f aciJ i ty. 
2 
EXPERH l.ENTii.L PROCEDURE 
One hundred and twenty subjects were 
tested. These subjects fall within t h e age range 
of 16 to 35 years and were selected at random 
from the Pacific University Campus. Of the 120 
subjects given the test, 64 were females and 58 
were males. All Optometry students -and individ-
uals il.a.ving had visual training within the pre-
vious six months were excluded from this study. 
Also excluded were those unable to clear and sing le 
the 20/20 line of the reduced snellen target 
through t h eir h abitual distance Rx. 
3 
EQUIPMENT 
The equipment consisted of a Keystone 
Van Orden Flipper, one reduced snellen ch art, one 
pair +2.00 lenses, one pair -2.00 lenses, a stop 
watch, a Wirt Stereo testing target, one pair po-
laroid glasses, and a uniform beige colored back-
ground me asuring 2 ft. by 4 ft. 
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TESTING PROCEDURE 
1. Patients were given the Wirt Stereo Test through 
their distant Rx. and the nercent age of stere-
onsis was recorded. This test was ;taken at 16 
inches. 
2. The shaft setting on the Van Orden Flinper was 
set at 16 inches. 
3. The near P.D. was taken on each patient and the 
instrument was set accordingly. 
4. The subject's distant Rx was worn anc1 through this 
he was required to have binocularity as determined 
by the Wirt Stereo. It was also necessary that the 
subject read the 20/20 line of the reduced snellen 
target through the plus and min us o f the testing 
se quence. 
5. The instructions for th e testing was then given 
and demonstrated to the subject. (See instructions, 
page 5.) 
6. The stimulus ~equence was from plano to +2.00 to 
piano and fro m t:)lano to -2.00 to plano, which re-
rresents one cycle. 
7. The order of stimulation was varied alternately 
from subject to subject, one being given plus 
first and the next g iven minus first. 
8. The rnck was maintained for 2 minutes. 





1. "How many charts do you SP e?" ( If one, proc-eed) 
2. 11Can you read all the .£ tters in the bottom row? 11 
3. 11Read the letters al oud to me. tt 
' 4. ttFlip the lenses into place .. " 
5. "How many charts do you see?" 
6. ' 1If one chart is reported, ask , "Did you see 
two charts befcr e you saw one?n 
7. "Can you read all the 1 etters in the bottom 
line?tt (Optional: As1c for oral :reading of 
retters if deemed necessary.) 
8 . "The purpose of this test is to see how many 
times a minute you can flip the lenses in and 
out while keeping the bottom line clear." 
9 . nAs soon after each flip as you can see all 
the letters clear on the bottom line, flip 
the lenses again .. " 
10. nTry to f lip the lenses a.s rapidly as pos-
sible obut, remember, do not flip the lenses 
until after vou can see one chart and can 
clear all the letters on the bottom line.u 
11. "Continue flipping t h e lenses until you are 
told to stop.' 1 
6 
RESULTS 
There were 120 subjects given the tes t , 
with a total of 102 successfully comp leting the 2 
minute periods of both rllases. Of the 18 who failed, 
6 could not clear the 20/20 line through their lla-
bitual distant Rx. There were 3 who gave tropic re-
sponses in the form of diplopia or high suppression , 
th e suporession being noted in low stereopsis with 
the Wirt Stereo. During the plus nhase, five sub-
jects were unable to clear the 20/20 line and one 
was unable to single t he target. During the mi nus 
phase, two subjects were unable to clear the 20/20 
line and one was unable to single the target. of 
the 18 failures, zero stereopsis was found on only 
two, the remaining .16 scored 80% or more stereopsis. 
Table I shows the me an, mode, median, and 
standard deviation of · le frequency distribution of 
res r,onses during t l:te 30, 60, 90 1 and 120 seconds of 
t h e plus phas e. 
Table II shows the mean, mo rt e, median, and 
stand a rd deviation of the frequ ency distribution of 
resnonses dur i ng the 30, 60, 90, and 1 20 seconds of 
the minus nhase. 
7 
Table III shm·rs a comparison of the first 
and second minute of the plus phase for each subject. 
Table IV sha-v s a comparison of the first 
and second minute of the minus phase for each subject. 
Graph I gives the comparison of the means 
and standard deviations as a function of time on 
the plus phase, 
Graph II gives t he comparison of the means 
and standard deviations as functi nn of time on 
the minus phase. 
Scattergram I shows the correlation and 
correlation coefficient of the first minute as com-
pared to the second minute of the plus phase. 
Scattergram II shmv-s the correlation and 
correlation coefficient of the first minute as com-
pared to the SPCond minute of the minus phase. 
Scattergram III shows the relationship and 
correlation coefficient of t he fir st minute on t1:re 
plus phase as compared to the first minute on the 
minus phase~ 
All data is recorded 1n cyc l es per minut~ 
or cycles per thirty seconds as indicated. 
SUM.MARY 
A sample of 120 college students 
selected at random were used to study their 
reactions to the H. M9 H. Plus and Minus 
Binocular Rock Test. A graphical and sta-
tistical analysis of the data is presented. 
8 
TABLE I 
Frequency Distribution of Responses on the 
Pl us Phase for 30, 60? 90 and 120 seconds. 
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TABLE II 
Frequency Distribution of Responses on the 
~dnus Phase for 30, 60, 90 and 120 seconds. 
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20 ., __ 
Comparison of the change in 
response from the first minute 
to the second minute. Plus 
indicates an increased number 
of responses, Minus indicates 
a decreased number of responses. 
Zero, plus or minus one, is 
considered no change in response. 
T.tlBLE IV 
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